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the Act of March 3, 1879. Report On Ball Field the will of the citizens, so that purchased gasoline from their fav- Support to Conway Miner:

Thomas A. Owens, Editor : is the reason for their ‘having it, orite gas stations, thereby divid-| To Whom It May Concern: Oct,
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The endeavor of the Union Press-Courier is to sincerely represent Org- and Presi op Ot Lou responsible ball field: Council placed the bal stopped. Snyder Bros. insisted on| M. Conway was nominated by Baker!

anized Laborin all efforts to obtain economic freedom. Material for pub- UPOR HIEMSENES, 08 P field under the supervision of the [Completing the job on their own, |ine Democratic Party in which Tree:
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circulations of two largely-circulated weeklies and has a reader coverage 3 ; the | the supervision of the Park. The : Mr. Conway and I are personal Mrs.

Se  Lankots Patton snd the major mining towns in Northern Cambria financial matters and on embers of the Park Commission COMeS available. Snyder Bros. re-|¢riends, and I know that if he oS ok
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nn” i 8 right and |or $5,000.00 additional balance as ,840.53. ) : . . ’

Dounla Roig0muSonaol. Hikeeeyo Ti shown last week. Those figures ieouowedyd qostly of our, pestle Fro Accidents m September rate of interest. Don’t deny Honan

tegdy that stoops to the gutter” in an effort to cause dissention were reported errorously due tothe bal [OC 7 aven’t pald much tax in Patlon| phe Bureau of Mines in Wash. If th : f Beatt
ight and stand corrected owed, $4,435.78. and who have no property to pro-| ington, D i yoursell the convenience o ty

in the Democratic ranks. an oversight a te th gton, D. C., said on Monday Emei

n ’ in this issue. LL As oFfhe Sess sie i $6. tect from Floods. that injuries in coal mines caus- : lectrical k Teig

A hi In this week's report, we will Fe, Other bowmifl bills are: THEODORE M. OTT ed the death of 22 men in the! major electlrica app l1ances nesbor

Reward In C ievement attempt to give you an idea of Hoppel yo President of Council |month of September. i when We can make i 30 sae Hod

our tax rate here in Patton inoally. “ur0" precs’ Courier, ROBERT FORSYTHE Nineteen of the fatalities were| y Hudak
The second annual Pennsylvania Week celebration in Patton is a [comparison with our neighboring $27.50, or a total of $6,598.80. By Burgess recorded in soft coal mines in| for ou to make life easter! Platko

matter of history. In many communities of the state the period was surrounding communities. As was ! these states: Illinois 3, Kentucky | y : SURG

one of outstanding or perhaps casual observance, but in the majority pointed out before, the rate for 5, Ohio 3, Pennsylvania 2, Tenn- | Ma

of towns there probably was little or no attention paid at all. Patton Patton Borough is very low in B R H h essee 1, Utah-1, and West Vir- ° ° a a

again, as last year, can be classed in the outstanding group, as it comparison with the average trayer lasts ° ° ug es ginia 4. There were three fatalit- | First National Bank Walter

was last season. Anyway, no other community in UnsSonnysven community in Pennsyivana . . ies in Pennsylvania hard coal Dae!

approached our town in displays and appropriate activities. Patton’s|low is a comparison 0 n B D S TRIAS, |

only reward is the remuneration in satisfaction that attends jobs well and the following: : or I rymg to uy am ite A at atton a lacy£

done. The success of the movement is good for we who live here, Patton Borough, 12 mills, $5.00 —Speaking about ailments, too 9 ° bir

and the impression it left surely must be good for others that head tax; Barnesboro Borough, Cit N df 0 tdoor of reported violations that are many people go around doing just Pn

Patton is a good town to live in.” 25 mills, and Decunstion vx y 1tes vee : or Vu never prosecuted solely because |that. on EB

Spangler Borough, mills, oc- i istri there are no trained and paid per- BIO, ew

Last week it was the privilege of the writer t have been a ie tax and $2.00 head tax; Play Spot m District ol i toke action, A Bernsyl- Mastin

guest for a time on the Pennsylvania Week Special train during |.jtown Borough, 17 mills, mgjtor, Union Press-Courier vania Game Protector is trained ds

part of its itinerary in the western part of the state. It was fine occupation tax and $5.00 hea v j ioaoa 10 ATTENTION HUNTERS ' bows

» rideWith the.SeeAlSealsputIt struck,vs tax; Hastings Borough, 15 mills, Dege Sir: i they able to prepare his case, along ° 1 Hol

e route ev! i \ some sportsmen sa i i ji . oe

pongAry actual accomplishments to show that we had in Patton, eccupationtax nd5 hoan Jone Nant > Be o i) win Svidence,4Sows just We have the LOWEST PRICES on All Hunting Coats and Boots. We vehill,

then Pennsylvania Week really would have been something long you can readily see that the ratelyet 95% of all good Sposamen I'm not in any way discrediting buy direct from the manufacturer! Here are just a few of our values:

to remember. i i rtainly |are. This I will prove, but it is deput dens for we should ’
here in our town 1s ce y D A our deputy wardens 0

Newspapers ballyhooed the special train, and they wrote long (very low in comparison Withoy wpLlhave he 2 Je Janarens,Jo TROUSERS vhs $4.75 WOOL CAPS ie nis vie 08¢

stories of what happened here and there during the special week. neighboring sorption, - ar at ¥ De woll wi e State Game JACKETS i $5.98 Corduroy RED CAPS 3 08¢

Patton may get special mention for its activities—and it may not. To thermore, in spite of the low ight now when the Sp of teciors. ; intel BOOT :

Patton and vicinity people, however, that means little. We whole- rate, the high cost of materials, [sporting or hunting is highest, we| In Oct. 21 issue of Spring eld S ... pair $5.98 20-Ga. SHELLS, box $1 25

heartedly entered into ventures both this year and last that again |jabor, etc, the construction and |all hear the most squealing. Some (Mass.) Evening Union, a daily, SINGLE SHOT SHOTGUNS 21.95

brought forth to the citizenery and our visitors that we are proud reconstruction of streets, sewers squeal about how scarce game is, there were many accounts of dis-|z ...... $21. 3

of Patton and that we are proud of the Keystone State. Pennsyl-|and all necessary things required [others about “woodcock hunters” jastrous accidents, injuries and fla-

vania Week also can be termed “Patton Week.” to keep a borough in good con- killing illegal quarry. Yet with all grant violations which never will GET YOUR 1949 HUNTING LICENSE AT \

dition, has not been hampered in |this racket not a thing is done |be investigated. They consist of

Wh h F It Li any way. Everything has been to help the situation except to|‘“swarms of hunters,” hunting on °

! i to do with [voice disapproval. posted grounds, shooting windows Ww A A S

ere t e an les ayet, there Since everyone does squeal from houses, shooting dogs and estern uto ssoclate tore

One of the stock items for sale by printers are trespass notices, gre those who would criticize the about bis Sisapprovels, ny not humans Ijuring of acho! ga. 1 Oth Street Barnesboro

and this year our office has been dispensing with them very fre: Borough Officials for making Jn do3=oeA ge!i) regis oe id Jloge)Ja 1Is 3Lsiy

ntly and in large quantities. The reason for heavy purchases a rovements and on the other i 1

this +.io of year 8 ‘ fact that the annual small game hunting Prove are ready to also criticize

|

Was Dlenty and Winters Jeateea and even ol of Jae own yards | i

season in Pennsylvania opens next Tuesday, Nov. 1. Realizing that|gere they not done. We have ould RyeDeen Tone of ae bo Protect themfrom wha Wins
the hunter dislikes “posted” land, we have from time to time queried that type of citizen everywhere. fun ors e jos o Yepoy & ioe ome goons, hi irresponsible 3

some of our patrons on the reasons they advance for so doing. 1 ion he may have noted, but With and careless Nunters. 3
Report on Ball Field So the increase of the hunter and a; Do we want such in Pennsyl-|%

The greater portion of the land owners, of course, are Many false and conflicting decrease in game, every sports- | vania ? I don’t think so, yet if we|%

farmers. In practically all cases they have presented some very stories have been passed around manreporting violations is only, don’t back our game commission | ee
helping protect his own interests | and wardens this will be the re-| 4

justifiable reasons for their stand. Most depressing to the hunter
is the fact that the acreage of posted land grows larger with

 concerning the cost of the ball

field. From the following report and those of others.
I spent seven weeks in the New !to be of aid in solving murders,

Vi i osed to hunting on his ou will agree that you were not

Eyhgirga 3 g t for the improve-|England States this year, mostly

|

robberies and other crimes, and
remises so long as the hunters observe some decent remem- | taxed one cen I}

brances that they are not on public lands, but on private prop- | ment of the ball field, and you in Massachusetts. I can tell you|should do the same to protect

erty. Most sportsmen are really what the name implies—good [ will not be taxed for what yet

|

that we in Pennsylvania wouldnt

|

their outdoor interests as well as

sports, and they do recognize the property rights of others. remains to be done. Every good want conditions that exist there, |their own health and safety.

$ iti G inori reates the issues that iti ill agree that every|yet every day we are moving The longer we let greedy indi-
However, it is the small minority that crea JESTi head have a recrea-|closer to it—through our own viduals satisfy their own desires,|

make it bad for all | tion field for our present popula- fault. the longer we will be deprived of |

Over the years we have heard most every conceivable complaint 4:50 and future. Much favorable |. This past week saw the open-|our rightful pleasure.

from landowners, from shooting near buildings to destroying fences. received from |ing of small game season in Mas- Supports County Sportsmen

Chickens and other domestic fowl have been “bagged” by the irs: | SomunentNashain in | sachusetts and with it came dis- Ippo present or C.R. Hugh-

rods, and pigs have been reported shot simply because the hunter | °c wh, have had access to | astrous results caused to a great|es vs. every citizen and sports-

shoots first and looks afterward. Small tree seedlings have been | {PO field both from our OW {extent by lack of law enforce- man should bring every man to

trampled down with impunity and various other depredations to|o=“vq “0 Outsiders. It is ment. That state does not main- his feet in the spirit of good
incense property owners have been committed. t certainly far from a first | tain a training school for game |gporting and outdoorlife. The Co.

| most certainly : mn take | Protectors but relies mostly on|Federation of Sportsmen offered

Naturally our local sportsmeen’s organizations oppose any |class stadium, t at wa {untrained deputies recommended to buy from the county for $1 the
move on the part of their members that tends in any way to |years, perhaps, unless ome UN" phy various sporting clubs. The re- «Gates Dam Site” in White Twp.
put them in bad graces with property owners, and have used |forseen donation should be nw ult is unenforced law and unpro- anq spend thousands of dollars to
every avenue at their command to educate members and other |herited by the Commission. It|tected game for a good portion |create an area for the use of the

hunters on the privileges the land owner grants them. Perhaps |scems strange, that Othér tOWNS|of the year, so that when the |general public for fishing, boat-

98 out of 100 hunters really do endeavor to observe the code | nearby, who are probably WOISC| season opens it is an utter disap- [ing picnics, etc. ’

rigidly. Maybe two percent of all the groups in the field are |Off than we here in Patton can pointment even to buy a license.| Yet one individual for his own

o

o

;
sult. The average citizen is glad

-

-
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® The baromenter’s fickle. Warm today, cold tomorrow! Don't
delay! Insulate your home for winter protection now! Install
storm windows, long-life roofing to ward off draughts and cold.

PHONE US FOR FREE ESTIMATES

GERALD SHERRY

 
responsible for much of the land being posted. Anyway it is
 

reasonable to assumee that a very small percentage of the people
in the field lack the common honestness and decency and even
appreciation of the farmer who permits hunting on his domains.

Not Time for License
A couple of weeks ago we published in our columns an admon-

ition that Hallowe'en is not a time for public vandalism any more
than is any other time of the year. Likely for the past century this
time of year has been one that property owners have reason to fear.
The fact that in recent years younger elements have stretched the
“licensed” days over weeks instead of days is all the more unfortun-
ate. Patton is not the only community where this thought has taken
root. It is growing in most all of the smaller communities.

No one wants to deny young America its fun. However,
there’s a great difference between mischievious fun and costly
vandalism. It is no joke to let the air out of tires, to ruin paint
on buildings and automobiles with wax and other substances, to
smash proches or to steal removable property. In all these
instances the conscience of the perpetrator to a great extent
guides his actions. What he or she determines is right or wrong
is imbued long before any Hallowe’en time. That training comes
from their home life.

Election In the Offing
As the days roll along, most of our readers are becoming

conscious that an election is in the offing. Every election is an
important one and this year interest likely will be greater than is
usually the case. From all indications in this section, a record vote
will be cast. This assumption is made because of the proposed State
Bonus Bill—and it will bring out the voters rather than will the
equally-important county and municipal referendums. All will be
on one ballot.

Paper registration figures in Cambria County give the Demo-
crats a majority of close to 9,500 votes over the Republicans.
Both sides, however, are waging aggressive campaigns for past
history has proved that Cambria County voters are an indepen-
dent lot. Particularly on the Republican side are their workers
making superhuman efforts to trade one of their candidates
against another in an effort to obtain Democratic votes. Some of
our most prominent Democrats have been approached. Whisper-
ing stories are on the loose. So far, nothing has come to the |
surface. But it may.

 
We have no fault to find with the integrity of any of the candi- |

dates of either party. However, to Democrats we want to point out |
that the Democratic candidates are just that. There is no reason to |
believe that any Republican candidate is anything but a Republican |
in thought—and in practice—if elected. Democrats like liberal laws,
a liberal thought. For the past 20 years the bench of Cambria
County, which in a common pleas court is controlled by three
judges, has had a Democratic majority, and if Judge McKenrick is
not reelected that contorl will go over to the Republicans. Demo- |
crats, particularly in the mining towns, hardly want that.

News items of which you have thought but little in recent
weeks have disclosed that in most every county that bounds
Cambria there have been extra deputy sheriffs and state police
on the job in recent coal mining and delivery controversies. In
all these instances you may have noticed that the sheriff has
been a Republican. Cambria County called for no outside help,
swore in no deputy sheriffs. Cambria County has a Democratic
Sheriff. It may have no bearing whatsoever on any future policy
of the county Sheriff's Office, regardless of who wins, but that’s
something for voters to think about.

John Conway, former mayor of Johnstown, is the Democratic
nominee for sheriff, duly nominated. Cyrus W. Davis, Republican
County Commissioner who still has more than two years to serve in

the Commissioners’ Office, is the Republican candidate. Of course, if

Mr. Davis is defeated he will still be an elected official for two

more years. If he is elected, he will resign. John Conway holds no

public office.

 

| boast a first class stadium. It was | Even daily papers give accounts selfish interest opposes the sale|]

3Thomas McQuillen Queries
Several Items In Boro Letter

Cites Sewer, Parking
Meter Questions Here

To the two responsible borough
officials, Messrs. Ott and For-
sythe:

Gentlemen:
Your letter in the Oct. 20th

issue of the Union Press-Courier
certainly demands clarification.
Figures are always welcome, es-
pecially around election time, pro-
viding they are both official and
accurate.
For instance, you cite the op-

erating capital in the water fund
as $40,734.71, and then deduct ex- |
penses amounting to $37,593.37,
and report a cash balance of
$3,141.

I take exception to this report,
inasmuch as the expenses which
you reported amount to $32,593.37.
Simple arithmetic shows me that
this is an error of $5,000.

Perhaps it might be well for
these two officials to explain
what happened to the $5,000. If
this is an official record, why was
the error carried over to the next
year’s balance.

I also note tnat you have pro-
vided sewers where they have]
never been before. That is cor-
rect. But I would like to ask why
sewers were constructed in the
newest annexation to the borough
when the taxpayers who have
paid water rent for years on
Donnelly, Lincoln, Beech and

Third Avenues have been unable |
to procure a proper sewer Sys-
tem? |

 
Why was a sewer constructed |

to take care of four families,|
when approximately 40 or more
families are still clamoring for]
the same service? i

I note also that a sewer which |
was laid on Beech Ave. for the |
benefit of the shirt factory was|
not properly graded and could]
not be used as such, because the |
borough sewer is too high. Now|
the officials are confronted with]
building a new sewer for the]
factory. |

I also understand that the im-|
proved lighting system of poles,|
wiring and fixtures were installed |
without cost to the borough. |

I believe also, that when the]
present administration went into
office, the borough millage was
nine mills. At the present it is 12
mills. Simple arithmetic shows me
that this is an increase of three

condition of the borough, it was i
necessary to raise aaditioral | Lory ESercas for recrention
funds, by the installation of park- | Tre
{ing meters, increased real estate| Sincerely yours, ,
assessment; or perhaps by a CHESTER L. STRAYER

| still having difficulty in meeting |
| toona, state dog law enforcement |i

{ borough change so quickly?
THOMAS A. McQUILLEN | the department of agriculture. Mr. |}

by the commissioners, who were

quick to see the need of such an
outdoors area in Northern Cam- |
bria County.

 CHURCH STREET Phone 4751 CARROLLTOWN

  The county has held this prop- |
erty for 11 years, no taxes of
course being realized in all that

mills. And in addition, there is|time.
a $5 borough per capita tax, lev-|offered to put it back in use and
ied on each individual adult. I|under taxation, Mr. Hughes says
understand also that billboards!it’'s vitally important to him. If
and amusement devices are taxed. |it was and is, why didn’t he buy
Certainly if this per capita, bill-|it 11 years ago when no ong:
board and amusement tax were wanted it? Do you suppose he
not in existence, what would the was saving 11 years’ taxes?

botougn millage be now? The Hughes interests own hun-
ou state that our town is in| greds of acres of coal in this sec-

very good shape, physically, fin- tion and now this “Gates Dam”
ancially and otherwise. I will
agree that the town is physically the county $125 for a $5,000

good. : property. Wouldn't you? Which
_ However, a very short time ago would you prefer—a 118-acre rec-
in this same paper, in an official | yeation area or a rock dump?
notification, taxpayers were told | ]
that due to the strained financial | mines for work. Now it's time

 
wage income tax. Flinton, Pa.

Is it not a fact also, that be- | -
cause of a lack of funds, just a D
few months ago the borough | 0g Law Enforcement

  maintenance crew was reduced 90 | Officer Back On Duty |B
percent, and that the borough is | |

; A. C. (Bert) Ackerman of Al-|
current obligations?

If the financial condition of the | officer for Cambria and Blair |
borough is in such good shape at|Counties, has returned to duty.
the present time, why do we still | Mr. Ackerman suffered a broken
need parking meters? And how | back in an automobile accident
did this financial condition in our | Dec. 10, 1948. His office is under|:

| the bureau of animal industry in|}

 
4271, Magee Ave. | Ackerman is well known in -
Patton, Pa. | Nor tb| thern Cambria Co.
 

Saturday, October 29

Stanley Carroll
AND HIS SWINGSTERS

°

Sunday, October 30

THE CAVALIERS
ADMISSION BY YOUR

MEMBERSHIP CARD

SLOVAK CLUB

 

Palmer Avenue

PATTON, PA.

 

Yet when the sportsmen |]

area is so vital that they offer |i:

We already have plenty of coal | ;
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SUITS
We're showing a new

group of gabardines,

fine worsteds, tweeds—

made in casual or in

dressy styles. We have

the suit to suit you.

DRESSES
The fabric, the style,

the color—all import-

ant this year. We have

the latest word in fine

dresses to fit your

plan of living. 
  

  

ACCESSORIES
They steal the show

again. Important little

things — bags, scarfs,

millinery are the key-

notes to chic in your

costume.  
LIPMAN'S

BARNESBORO

FASHION

ENDORSED

COATS
New Styles }

New Fabrics

New Low Prices

To wear now and on into the

Spring with the greatest ease

and good looks. Our new ecol-

 

lection of untrimmed, all-wool

and fur-trimmed coats. Casual-

ly loose fitting . . .

detailed .

because so many in our group

carefully

 

. preciously warm

are zip or wool interlined . . .

Come choose today. You'll like

our wide selection, as well as

our down-to-earth prices.

100% Wool

Warmly

Interlined

  

 

 

 


